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The Rev. J. Graves said he was sorry to find that all hope of the 
Government ever continuing the publication of the County Histories 
of Ireland was at an end ; and as this was the case it was, perhaps, 
well that the materials, collected at so much expense to the nation, 
should be rendered more accessible to the public than they hitherto 
had been. It was sad to find our Government relinquishing the 
elucidation of our national history and antiquities, whilst the ruling 
powers of every other nation in Europe were employing the literary 
talent of their respective communities on works of this nature. 

Mr. Carter, CE., suggested that as the Government had relin 

quished the work, the various counties ought to take it up, and each 

carry out the publication of the materials applying to its own dis 
trict. As regarded the county of Kilkenny, the Secretaries of this 

Society would, no doubt, be willing to edit the historical portion : 
for his part he would undertake the geological portion ; some other 

gentleman might be found willing to take in hand the natural his 

tory of the county ; and thus the whole might be completed, if the 

necessary funds could be procured. 
The Rev. J. Graves observed that the latter would be the grand 

difficulty, as such a project would require at least ?2000 for its rea 
lization. 

Mr. Carter admitted that under these circumstances the scheme 
was 

hopeless. 
The Very Rev. Chairman asked might not some effort still be 

made to induce the Government still to continue the work. 
Mr. Graves said everything possible had been done with Govern 

ment, and the last move of transferring the materials to the Royal 
Irish Academy showed that they were determined to throw it on 

private enterprise, if it was to be done at all. 

The following paper was then submitted to the Meeting. 

STATE-CRAFT IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY, AS ILLUS 

TRATED BY A SERIES OF DOCUMENTS FROM HER 

MAJESTY'S STATE PAPER OFFICE. 

BY DANIEL MAC CARTHY, ESQ. 

The compiler of the following pages ventured, in a former page of 
this 44 

Journal," to assert, that could O'Neill have hanged her Ma 

jesty's principal Secretary, the Lord Deputy, and some others, 
extant documents, in the handwriting of these illustrious personages, 

would have been his warrant in all time to come for the justice of 
the deed. It is the purpose of the following pages to satisfy the 
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reader that these were not words thrown up idly into the air, but a 
sentence that must force itself upon the deliberate conviction of all 

men made acquainted with the correspondence habitually passing 
between the Minister of England and the men he employed to govern 
Ireland. In the language of the time, 4ito do her Highness good 
service" usually meant to murder somebody ; and countless were 
the lives taken by treachery, and paid for with money out of the 

Queen's exchequer. No life was so often put to 
price, 

no murder 

so frequently undertaken, as that of Hugh O'Neill; but before pro 
ceeding to lay before the reader the various authorized attempts to 
assassinate this illustrious Irish chieftain, it will be well to dispose 
of a rumour, current and credited, of the design of the English Mi 
nister to destroy a man who, only less than O'Neill himself, caused 
him anxiety and alarm. 

In the year 1599 all Munster, save a few port-towns, was in re 

bellion: James Fitz Thomas, the 44sougane" Earl of Desmond, at the 
head of all the Geraldines, and with a numerous body of O'Neill's 

bonaghts, fresh from the victory of the Blackwater, occupied all the 

open country to within a mile or two of the walls of Cork. The 
Clancarties were at the time without an acknowledged chief, for the 
Earl of Clancar wras recently dead, and the man whom every gentle 
man of his race and alliance would gladly have elected as Mac Carthy 
More in his place, was a prisoner in England. That a sept, number 

ing many thousand men, occupying all Desmond, allCarbery, great 
part of Kerry, and reaching to within a few miles of the city of 

Cork, could not remain idle whilst their neighbours,almost to a man, 
were in action, wTas manifest. Had the English prisoner possessed 
less influence with the minor chieftains of his race, or had they de 

spaired of his liberation, there can be no doubt but they would at 
once have elected a chieftain, and burst, with a common and here 

ditary impulse, into rebellion. The late Earl of Clancar, though 
leaving 

no son 
legitimate, had given to his country 

a brood of bas 

tards, foremost amongst whom in daring, in defiance of the Queen's 
authority, and in hatred of the very name of an Englishman, was 

Donell Mac Carthy. The character of this man was well known 
to the cabinet of Elizabeth : he had broken prison, been for years 
an outlaw, committed many murders, preyed towns, and burned 

churches, and was the terror of every 
" 

undertaker" who had ventured 

to settle within the remote districts of his fathers' country. Seldom 
went a despatch to England without a recital of his evil deeds ; yet, 
though the 4i undertakers" hunted him as they would a wolf, and the 

Queen's horsemen were out for weeks upon his track, Donell, with 
a fluctuating force of loose swords, defied them all, and for years 
contrived to luxuriate upon the cattle of his English neighbours, to 

hang an occasional stray Englishman, and to light the horizon on 
dark winter evenings with the blazing stacks and rural settlements 
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of the men who had hunted him during the long days of summer. 

It may be supposed that such a man was not likely to miss the op 
portunity which troubled times would throw in his way : nor did 

he, for as soon as James Fitz Thomas proclaimed himself Earl of 

Desmond, Donell declared himself Mac Carthy More. But he en 

countered an obstacle which he had not probably foreseen,?the 

gentlemen of Desmond were neither bandits nor savages, and they 
scorned to acknowledge such a man for their chief. Donell appealed 
to O'Neill, and O'Neill, considering himself as little less than King 
of'Ireland, declared him head of his sept. This open defiance of the 

Queen's authority brought to speedy maturity a design which had 
for some time occupied the thoughts of Sir Robert Cecil. Florence 

Mac Carthy was at the time at court, though nominally a prisoner, 
and was a suitor for the inheritance of his father-in-law, the late 
Earl of Clancar. As soon as the tidings of Donell's proceedings 
reached England, Cecil at once sent for Florence, provided him 
with letters patent granting him the whole of Mac Carthy M ore's 

territory, and sent him to Ireland to wrest his country out of the 
hands of Donell. A very short time sufficed for this able man to 

drive the bastard and a few desperate followers beyond the limits of 
Desmond. Donell repaired to the camp of the " 

sougane" Earl, and 

every clansman of Muskerry, Desmond, and Carbery withdrew from 
it. Sir Robert Cecil was destined before long to discover that he had 
sent into Munster as astute a politician as himself, and a far abler ad 

ministrator than any of the authorities to whom that province was 

intrusted. Florence Mac Carthy accomplished speedily and com 

pletely the purpose for which he had received his freedom : rebellion 
was 

extinguished throughout 
his country ; not a 

gentleman 
of his 

race was in action ; and, what was more 
surprising, neither O'Neill 

nor the "sougane" Earl uttered a word of remonstrance against the 
withdrawal of his entire sept from open support of the cause on 

which they had themselves staked everything. Florence, after a 

few weeks spent at the seat of government, and having gained the 
entire confidence of Sir Henry Power and Sir Warham St. Leger, 
the Commissioners to whom the government had fallen on the death 
of Sir Thomas Norreys, retired into the depths of his own impene 
trable country ; and how he occupied himself there was utterly 
unknown in Cork, and little suspected by Cecil. It was not until 

Sir George Carew was sent as Lord President to Munster that 

aught of him was known with certainty in England. Cecil then 

learned, to his astonishment and dismay, that the man who had ar 

rived there, after eleven years of exile, without a follower, had, 
within a space of less than six months, so organized the martial 
resources of his country that every man was in arms, that he had 

found means to hire a considerable body of trained soldiers from 

Connaught, and could at a moment's notice assemble three thousand 
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weaponed men, who would ask no reason but his will for joining 
with the Queen or the Queen's enemies. He wrote to Carew, and 
his letters were in phrase modest and loyal, but in meaning lofty 
and independent : he declared that he would maintain his country 
in tranquillity, and that unless the Queen's forces attacked his 

people, as they had done in the latter days of Sir Henry Power, he 
would observe a strict neutrality. The Lord President was too wise 
to use threats which he could not carry into effect, and Florence too 

wary to be enticed from his own fastnesses by cajolements. His 

position paralyzed all movement in Carew, who dared not venture 
to take the field against the Geraldines, lest the weaponed men of 

Desmond should forget their neutrality. 
At this time there got abroad a startling and revolting rumour 

that " Cecil and Carew had found a man to poison Florence," and 
the world believed it ; for the characters of these two ministers 

were known thoroughly, and the wretch who had undertaken to do 
this foul deed had himself avowed it. Carew denied his complicity 
in the crime, and the reader will see with how much warmth and 

indignation Sir Robert Cecil now called God to witness his inno 
cence of this rumoured wickedness. 

1600. October 15. Cecil to Carew. 

" 
Yt remayneth 

nowe that I saye somthing to you concerninge Anias 

who hath neuer deceaued me, for I haue held hym 
a villaine. Fyrst 

ye Lord God doth knowe y* my sowie neuer had the thought to con 

sente to ye poysoninge of a 
dogge, muche lesse of a man. Treu yt ys yi 

to take a rebbeli alyve 
or to bringe theire hedd I was contented to hear 

his promyse, though for myne owne pte I neuer beleived hym. I do 

therefore praye you and coniure you, by all ye loue you beare me to finde 

ye meanes to take hym, and seeinge he hath otherwaies ofended ye lawe, bee 
assuered of this from me that yfc muste bee his hanginge, and publique 
confessyon y1 must clere us from this odious ymputac?n. Remember Sr what 
I wry te, I praie you, and thinke of yt, for there ys no other waye to clere 

yt. And knowe this from me that when you haue hym yf you kepe hym 
long alyue he will escape from you bye one meanes or other ; send hym not 

oue' therefore, nor spare hys lyfe, for then yt wilbe thought whatsoeur he 

sayeth to clere us that yt is to saue his neck. 
" 

London 15. Ocf. 1600." 

1600. November 8. Cecil to Carew. 

"I expect daiely to understande what you haue don w*h y* wicked 
and horrible wretch Anias, who hath giuen owt 

(as yt semeth) so 
vyle 

an 

untrewth of you and me 
concerning Florence; of wch I protest to ye Lord 

I neuer 
entertayned the thought; I trust therfore you will come 

by him, 

by one means or other, y 
' 

he maye paie ye ransome of suche a 
vyllanie." 
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It would appear from the former of these letters that the crime 
which Sir Robert Cecil viewed with so much horror was not the 

murdering a man, but the poisoning him ! The distinction seems 
a little fanciful, but we will accept it as the conscientious rule of 
the Minister in such cases, and proceed to examine whether this 

repugnance to the use of poison, so solemnly professed, wras the 

single weak point in a 
strong character, or whether occasionally? 

once at least?Sir Robert Cecil could 44 be content to listen" to a 

project for poisoning; and that under circumstances, both as to the 
actor and the mode of accomplishing it, which rendered the crime 

more revolting and wicked than such deeds commonly are. But we 

will, in the first instance, endeavour to clear the character of the 
minister from this calumny respecting his dealings with Florence. 

In the January Number of this 4t Journal" allusion was made to 
a countryman of ours who had accomplished the surprising feat of 

breaking out of her Majesty's Tower of London, and had been re 

captured by the Mayor of Cork : that man was John Annias, 
44 the 

wicked and horrible wretch" of the above correspondence. There 
are few compositions extant so curious as this man's letters, and it 
would be to do his memory an injustice, and to deprive the reader 
of considerable entertainment, were wTe to tell his story in any lan 

guage but his own. The well-known policy of Elizabeth had 
roused a spirit of vindictiveness amongst a host of exiles, which led 
to plots of various kinds, some to destroy portions of the English 
fleet, and others to murder the Queen. The contrivers of these 
schemes kept themselves safely beyond the reach of the English 

Ministers, but their agents seldom escaped so well. In 1594 the 

English cabinet received information of one of these conspiracies, 
and before long succeeded in capturing several of the wretched men 
who had been sent to England to murder the Queen. Amongst 
these was Patrick Cullen, a fencer, and 44 John Annias, an Irish 

man."1 They speedily found themselves inmates of her Majesty's 
Tower, and in due time were summoned into the august presence of 
the Lords of the Privy Council. Both men readily confessed all they 
knew, and from their avowals it appeared that the main contriver 
of the design was a foreigner of the name of Jacques de Franceschi. 
Cullen was hanged, and Annias offered 44to expiate his former faults 

by doing her Majesty good service." His service was not immediately 
required : eventually, by his own story, the price of his forgiveness was 
the poisoning of Florence. But a very curious part of this story is that 
an attempt was made to implicate Florence himself in this very de 

sign against the Queen's life. Jacques had formerly been an officer 
in the army in Ireland, and served with Florence against the Earl 

1 Patrick Cullen was an Irishman also, 
but in the documents of the day?why, it is 

difficult to discover?Annias has the desig 
nation to himself. 
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of Desmond : Cullen the fencer had actually been of the household 
of Florence, and 4C wore his cloth;" but although several years had 

passed since that time, his enemies quickly suggested the probability 
of his knowledge of this plot. Most happily for the fame of Flo 
rence, a single sentence in the examination of Cullen proves not 

only that he knew nothing about it, but that the fear of forfeiting 
his good opinion almost withheld that wretched man from consenting 
to connect himself writh it. Annias shall now speak for himself:? 

(Domestic: Eliz. 1594.) 
41 To the Lordes of her Matie most honnorable pryvie consell. 

44 
My very good Lordes, may yt please the same. John Annyas Irys 

man, anda prysoner towe yeres at the Tower, in great myserie, 
noe clodes 

at all excepte towe shurtes Mr Lyftenant gave me, neverthelesse, I hawe a 

gyfte of God, even pacience yn affiyxion 
: the cause of my faultes was a 

cartaing opinyon yn Relygion ; and be perusinge the Beble nowe a yere I 
ame 

fully satysfied, and reformed. To mack amendes for me faultes paste, 
beholde my Lordes, I ame content to venter my lyffe to doe God and her 

Majes tie great sarvice, and worthie to be comended, which is to dyscover 

playnly all those in England which shoulde tack parte w*h the Spanysse 
Kinge againste her Majestie, be thes reson 

followynge. All the 
Kynges 

bessenes, eyther secreat or knowen passes the Secretary is handes; and for 
hes dyschardge, 

as aliso the Kynge to knowe how his money and bessenes 

goes, all is registred yn a boock, a 
bryefF notation of all bessenes; which 

boock remeanes alwayes yn the office called the Scritoria, at the lyfte 
hande goinge in to the courth of the Secretaries house; an other regester 
boock answerable to the same at Madrid, and relation send be the post to 

Spaynge; the key of this office the under Secretarie kepes at Bruxeles, 
caled Diego Geffrey 

a 
Spaynarde, 

one that I ame verie well aquented w% : 

all Ynglyshmen yn England, eyther nobleman or gentleman whatsomever 
est?t he be, what nomber of men he is hable to mack use, and what money 
he hathe receved of the Kynge, 

or bestowed eyther oppon hes chyldren 
or 

kynsmen at Rome, Remes, Lowayn or 
Doway, and what place or provence 

yn England, 
or 

yf he be alyve 
or deade, or 

put to death for persecution, 
as 

they 
name it soe; and all those that pays trybuyt to the Queene, as I 

hearde amongest them ther, and what satysfaction the Kynge mackes them 

therof, the day and yere, Behold my Lordes all is noted in thes reister 
boock ! I hawe seen w*h my eyes Holte and Gordon the Scote, verie often 
after secret conference wlh the Secretarie then confer in the Scrytoria 
office wrth thes Regester book, eyther to write upe mor names converted 
be them, or crosse outhe such as be dead or put to death. Seinge I knowe 
thes to be true, and that I hawe bene well aquanted in thes office, I shall 

under tack, and venter my one lyffe, and to mack amendes for me faultes 
to wyn credit: I shall, be Godes helpe, w*hout fay le brynge thes boock to 

yor honors handes w*h all dylygence. Yf it shall please your honnours to 
hawe bannysse 

me 
publicklye out of thes realme w% dysgrace, so that yt 

may be knowen ther manyfestly, then I writ a letter to the Conde de Fontis 
that yn all hast his Excellencie should send my avarant that I might saffly 
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w*houth any let stay 
or molestation to me parson for anny cause whatsom 

ever, but to come and goe saff to confer secreatlye wlh his Excellencie for 

great sarvice for the Kynge: then I would showe howe I have sarved the 

Kynge along tyme, and howe I hawe bene prysoner towe yeres, and howe 

I hawe brocken outh and nowe 
banyssed for the Catholick cause, and howre 

I hawe proveded of my one frendes and contremen y1 I dare trust as my 

self, six mariners talle fellowes sarwyng yn the Queenes shyppes, and 

howe I hawe good experience yn mackyng of firewoorckes; myself in mar 

ryner is appareil, w^ these sixe w*h a smal pennas would fire and burne 

towentie of the Queennes best shyppes be night, escape also oure selves 

easlye; and knowing that the Kynge hathe ben often dysceved of money 
for secreat sarvices, I aske noe money, but at my one chardges I shall 

brynge to passe, and after the execution of the sarvice then the Kinge to 

reward me 
accordyngly. 

Yn this offer he shall hawe a 
good opinion of the 

matter, then I wyll mack aquantance yn the Scrittoria office, and cast an 

ey wher the Regester boock leys, yn what place; then I shall hawe a 

handfull of dowe abouth me, and clape the key of the office doure fast in 
the dowe, that ye prent remayne sty 11, and cause a 

key to be mad of the 

same; tackinge leve wHh hes excellencie before hand, and provydinge 
a rope double the heyght of the walle, that I 

myght 
drawe the rope backe 

agayne to myself, 
I wyll provyde 

a supper for a dossen persons, gentel 

wemen, musick, and thes undersecretarie envy ted before hand: abouth 

seven aclock, w*h a black lantern under my clocke; oppen this office, and 

fynd owth thes Regester boock, then come to entertayn the company, and 

after everye man to hes rest and lodginge: I wyll tack the reddie wey 
over the walles wHh the rope provyded, and goe all night eyther the wey 

to Lyedge and to Flyssing in Zeland, or to Calles; and thus I undertack 
to brynge thes boock w*h me, and w^outh doubt I shall brynge it to passe, 

for ther shall no boddie be hable to 
bewray my ; and for the great zeale to 

her Magties sarvice, and fervent desyr to mack mendes for my faul tes past, 
to get credit, I wyll 

assure thes my offer ; and for securitie, and please yor 

honnours, I hawe to brederen of one father and mother, the one maryed, 

yf they be alyve 
I knowe not, thes eight yeres I never harde frome them, 

the unmaryed I wyll put hem hostadge: that yn my ther shalbe noe fault. 

Beholde my Lordes, not for lowe to hawe lybertie I mack thes offer, but for 

to mack amendes for my faults ! I hawe discovered to Mr Lyftenant howe 

I myght escape and goe unknowen to my keper verye easlye ; and please yo' 
honnors thes sarvice must be done yn the longe nigh tes, for manny resons 

and ynconvenyences 
should happen. Yf thes sarvice please yor honnors 

not, my humble request is to hawe clodes to put of the wen ter; and yf 

yor honnors wyll 
showe my favoure, that I may goe to church to sarve 

God! I shall mack meanes to relyve my vantes mysel. The wyll 
of God 

be done! for to her Magestie and to yor honnors it is geven to comand, 

and to me to be pacient and obedient, and I shall pray &cc. 
*' 

John Annyas." 

Sir Robert Cecil had many remarkable correspondents, many 

who, with better knowledge of his character, could propound darker 

crimes in more polished and direct phrases, for he corresponded with 

Carew, and, as will be seen, with William Atkinson, and Cambus, 
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and Sir Geffry Fenton ; but we may doubt whether on his long 
list was to be found one more amply gifted by nature with the true 

genius of an agent of police than this uneducated man, who could 
devise so complicated an apparatus, involving an outbreak from his 

prison, a long foreign travel, the association with ambassadors and 

secretaries, a banquet with <4gentlewemen and musick," the manu 
facture of false keys, the semblance of burning an English fleet, and 
the bloodless issue of all this?the purloining of a book ! It would 
seem that the letter containing this remarkable project was written 
in the year 1596, two years after his capture and trial ; for he asserts 
that he had been for that time a prisoner : hence we may conclude 
that the offer 4t to do her Majesty great service and worthy to be 

commended," which he had made when first called before the Privy 
Council, had dwelt in the recollection of the minister, and that he 
had been detained in the Tower till opportunity should render his 
services desirable. By referring to the Tower Bills we are fortu 

nately able to acquaint ourselves with the domestic life of this re 
markable man during the two years of his abode in that state prison. 

We shall see that not only was he regularly fed, washed, and shaven, 
but that he was taken care of in his sickness, and periodically supplied, 
as he had petitioned, with " clodes to put of the went er." During 
the earlier portion of these two years there had stood against his 
name the ominous marginal note, 

" to be proceeded with by Justice." 
This note after a while disappears ; his assiduity with " his Beble," 
and probably various colloquies with the Lieutenant of the Tower, 
duly reported to the minister, obtained the removal of this unplea 
sant memorandum. The letter last laid before the reader, which 

was in all likelihood the result of a growing tedium under his con 
tinued restraint, produced another effect strikingly perceptible in 
these Tower accounts. It will have been noticed that a portion of 
the scheme, there so minutely developed, involved his 44 

breaking 
out of the Tower, and going away unknowen to his keeper very 
easily, which he had made knowen to Mr. Lieutenant." This por 
tion of the plan was not lost upon the professional mind of Mr. Lieu 
tenant, and we find that, pending the ministerial meditation on this 

design, that functionary thought it not amiss to take the precautions 
sufficiently indicated by an outlay for shackels, bolts, new hinges, 
and repairs to the prison door. The following are the extracts from 
the Tower Bills above alluded to :? 

44 
The demaunds of Sir Michael Blount K*. Lieutenant of her Majesty's 

Tower of London for the Dyet and other chardges of prisoners in his cus 

todie from thAnnunciation of our Blessed Ladye the Virgin till the 20th 
of June 1595 then next following. 

3 L 
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John Annias an Irishman. ( Item for the diett and chardges of 
To be needed w*h by Justice, j John Annias frome the said 25th of March 

1595 untill the 20th of June then nexte 

followinge, beinge 14 whole weekes at the rate of xiij8 
the weeke for himselfe.viij1 xiij8 iiijd 

Item for fewell and lights dureinge that tyme at vjs viij 
the weeke.iiij vi viij 

Item for his kepe that tyme at vj8 viijd the weeke . . iiij vi viij 
Item for a Dubblett & hose of fustyan for him .... 

xvij 
Item for his washinge. 

v 

Item for stockyns & showes. iiij vi" 

The following quarter John Annias was still "an Irishman to be 

pceded w*h by Justice," and cost her Majesty money for " twoe 

shurtes, twoe bandes." At the end of 1599 Annias and the whole 
Tower family were handed over by Sir Michael JBlount to the pa 
rental care of Sir Drew Drurie, whose first anxiety was to review 
the wardrobe of Annias the Irishman,?no longer "to be pceded 

w*h by Justice/'?and he at once provided him with " a dubblet, 
a payre of hose and a payre of shoes," and a whole suit of apparel, at 
a cost of 28s. But between iC th Annunciation of our Blessed Ladye 
in 1596 and the 24th of June then next followinge" occurred the 

suggestive outlay for? 

" 
A Payre of manacles and for men dinge the shackles .... 

ijs vj 
Item for ij staples, iiij hinges and bowlt for a pry son dore . . 

ij8" 

And so matters trained on with John Annias through the re 
mainder of the time of Sir Drew Drurie, through the occupancy of 
Sir Richard Barclay, till the appointment of Sir John Peyton in 

June, 1599. He was still at her Majesty's charges, varying his 
costume from fustian to sheepskin, as the seasons altered, and sub 

jected at times to the common lot of humanity,?falling sick. As if 
on purpose to prove to posterity how vigilant was the official solici 
tude for the care and comfort of unfortunate gentlemen under trouble 
in the Tower, an 

apothecary, 
a nurse, nay, a 

physician, 
were in 

prompt attendance ; and the Irishman repaid all this care and cost 

by recovering, after a period of three weeks, his customary looks, 
health, and energy. 

In the summer of 1599 it is manifest that a change of conside 
rable importance was at hand for the prisoner, for we see in the 
account of Sir John Peyton the startling charge, 

" for appareil and 
other necessaries, of ?5." No details are given, and it is the last time 
we meet with his name on the Tower books. So munificent an 

outlay diminishes our surprise that at our next meeting with him he 
is no longer "John Annias, an Irishman, but Mr. Annias, a gentle 

man, travelling from Cork to the court of London, for purposes of 
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his own," with a letter Of recommendation from the Lord President 
of Munster to Sir Robert Cecil. In utter contempt of 44 shackels 
and prison dores," he had gone quite easily away from his state 

prison, had made a short visit to his native country, and was now 
in his new character repairing to London to make a friendly call on 
44 Her Majesty's principal Secretary of State and one of her most 

honourable Privy Council." 

1600. April 30. Carew to Cecil. 
44 

Sir this bearer Mr Anias is retourned into England to furnishe him 

selfe of some necessaries wch he wTants I have conferred with him and do 

like of his proiects he promises to retourne presentlye, wch I beseche you 
to expedite, And so 

referringe my lardger discourses to the dispatche wch 
now I haue in hand do humblye rest 

44 
Your honnours most bounden 

44 
George Carewe. 

44 
Shandon Castle 

this 30 of Aprill, 1600." 

Total obscurity shrouds the proceedings of Mr. Annias for se 
veral months ; all that we can discover is, that he went and came 
between Cecil and Carew, and that his usual abode was in the 

city of Cork, the Presidential residence. How, with some know 

ledge of the characters of his ministerial friends, he should have 

permitted himself to invent so unaccountable a calumny concerning 
them, as that they had employed him to poison Florence Mac 

Carthy, is inconceivable. Most unfortunately, the letter of Sir 

George Carew, in which he made known the currency of this 
scandal to Sir Robert Cecil, is lost. The good genius of Mr. Annias 

was, however, bent upon keeping him from shedding the blood, 
whether of the Queen or the Queen's enemies. In March he was a 

gentleman with a property ; in the October following he was 44a 
wicked and horrible wretch," whose hanging could alone clear the 

good names of the Queen's ministers from so foul a calumny. It 
would seem that Annias had some instinctive conjecture that, after 
his unguarded speeches, his native city was scarcely the safe and 

pleasant residence it had been before, for he suddenly disappeared, 
and a whole twelvemonth elapsed before Cecil heard more about 
him. What fatal allurement induced him to venture again within 
the sovereignty of John Meade, the Mayor, we know not ; certain 
it is that he did so, and that he was captured ! And in what evil 

plight ! ! Poorly arrayed, barefooted, altogether disguised from his 
wonted attire; scarcely to be known as a gentleman, his sump 
tuous Tower outfit in rags, his very name worn out, and a subject 
of shame to him ! 
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1601. March 6. John Meade, Mayor of Cork, to Cecil 
" 

I am allsoe bold to aduertize yr honr that one John Anias latelie 

there restrayned in the Towre, was found uppon the walls of this cittie, 

poorelie arraied, barefooted, and altogether disguized from his wonted 

attire: whou being brought before me, I examyned his name, and he said 

his name was John Magnes, whom I did know by eing him narrowlie, and 

comytted him to the gaole, where he is to remayne till he have his tryall 

by law, w*h whose aprehensi?n I have acquaynted the L President, for 

wch he was verie thankfull. Yor honnor hath received notice heretofore 

of his behaviour since his last depture from thence, wherefore I thinke yt 
unnecessarie to repeate the pticulers." 

This letter of the Mayor of Cork reveals to us something more 
than the mere apprehension of one John Annias, and the thank 
fulness with which the Lord President received him from the hands 
of his captor. The Mayor had been acquainted with the prisoner's 
wonted attire, and had kept the minister informed of his behaviour 

during the time he had spent in Cork ; to escape from this incon 
venient observation had probably been the cause of his abrupt de 

parture from that city. 
The reader would now conclude that Annias and his project 

were alike at their termination ; but a little acquaintance with the 

writings of Sir Robert Cecil induces us to hesitate in the very 
literal acceptation of his professions, whether of favour or resent 

ment. The next, and the last, that is heard of Annias is a plaintive 
sound of supplication from the Castle of Dublin, whither, instead 
of to the hangman, Carew had sent him. He humbly prays to be 
allowed to walk abroad, daily, for an hour or two with his keeper ; 
for that his health was suffering for want of exercise and air. It is 
evident that to the last his enterprising mind was unsubdued, and 
that he had yet a project. No success has repaid my search after 

any further account of him ; nor upon this, the feeblest of the cases 

against Cecil, would the writer of these pages have occupied so 

much valuable space, but that he found it impossible to resist the 

temptation to lay so curious a biographical sketch of a countryman 
before his reader. The declaration of Annias, that Cecil had em 

ployed him to poison Florence, is not sufficient to convict so emi 
nent a man of so 

great 
a crime. Florence was rendered harmless 

by a baser, though not so bloody a crime ; his captor was a bloodier, 

though, 
in a certain sense, not so base a man. To convict the 

English Minister of listening to a design to poison a rebel requires 
further proof than the obscure transaction in which he, Annias, and 

Carew, were engaged. His own hand has endorsed the letter, 

signed "William Atkinson," presently to be laid before the reader, 
and it will be seen, by the one that follows it, that the writer of the 
first had gone to Ireland, and that Cecil was impatient to know 

what he was about, and to have him back again in England. The 
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first of these letters is undated; fortunately, the one by Sir Robert 
Gardener has its date, 1597. Atkinson had then been known to 
him for two years. We may thus presume that the C4 

project or 

practice" was submitted to Cecil in 1595, at which time the rage 
of Elizabeth against the arch-traitor O'Neill was in full fervour, and 
the following proclamation issued from the cathedral church of the 

Blessed Trinity at Dublin ? 

44 
The Qveenes Maiesties proclamation against the Earle of Tirone, and 

other principall traytors in Vlster, confederate with him, and offer of 

pardon to such as haue bin by false perswasions allured by them to take 

their parts, and shall now relinquish them and submit themselues to her 

Maiesties mercie. 
44 
Forasmuch as the Queenes most excellent Maies tie, hath heretofore of 

her great princely bountie aduanced Hugh O'Neile, the Sonne of one 

Mathew Ferdorogh O'Neile, a bastard sonne of Con O Neile commonly 
called Great O'Neile in Tyrone, 

to the noble dignitie of an Earle in this 

her realme of Ireland, and hath therewith endowed him with as large ter 

ritories and possessions (or rather larger) than any other Earle in Ireland 

doth possesse: and also these many yeares allowed him yerely in readie 

mony out of her treasure the summe of one thousand markes sterling, to 

wardes the better maintenance of his estate, and hath at his repaire into 

Englande first, giuen to him and to his heires by her highnesse Letters 

pattents, verie large possessions, and rule ouer sundrie her subiectes: yet 
neuerthelesse he hath since this his aduancement by many degrees, as one 

puffed up with pride and ambition, fallen from his dutie of all?geance, and 

hath committed sundrie foule murthers, and other violent oppressions 
against her Maiesties good subiectes, refusing to answer to Justice for 
the same, as 

namely in murdering by violent hanging of one of Shane 

O'Neiles sonnes without anie processe of Justice, or any crime committed 

by him, he being borne of more noble parentes than the Earle himselfe, 
for which act he was in Englande pardoned by her Maiestie, upon hope, 
and firme promise of amendment. But since that time he hath againe by 
force taken two others of the said Shane O Neues sonnes, holding them 

captiues in places unknowne in streight prison without anie order of 

Justice, and in danger also tobe murdred at his will, refusing upon streight 
commandement, of her maiesties Lord Deputie, and counsell, to put them 
to libertie, or to haue them tried by law. And for his further aspiring 
to Hue like a 

tyrant ouer a great number of good subiects there in Ulster, 

owing him no seruice or dutie, he hath lately allured O Donnell the chiefe 
taine of Tyreconnell (a man before well disposed) by matching with him 
in marriage, and whose father and predecessors haue alwaies bin loyal, and 
done good seruice to the Crowne of England, to enter into sundrie actions 
of rebellion, and hath in like manner comforted, and prouoked with aides 
of his brethren, and bastards, certaine other disobedient subiects, as Mac 
Gwire chiefetaine of Fermannagh, the traytor O Roirkes sonne, and sun 

drie of the Mac Mahounes of Monaghan, to inuade with open armies, 
diuerse countries in and neere to the English pale, burning whole townes 
and people, and spoiling of their goods. And in his further malice hath 
taken and razed her Highnes forte of Blackewater, and in his owne person 
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in open hostilitie with all his forces and adherents, hath of late assaulted, 
murdered and killed some of her maiesties souldiers being sent to reuitle 

the garrison at Monaughan. And to the further accomplishment of this 

his trayterous minde to liue against law, and to attaine in his opinion to 

a soueraigntie of rule, as to be, as he would be, a Prince of Ulster, he hath 

also, partly by force, partly by false perswasions allured and drawne to 

concurre with him, in this his tyrannicall rebellion, a great part of the 

chieftaines in Ulster, who before liued in good peace, and obedience. For 

these causes although her Maiestie did, most graciously 
cause him in the 

beginning of this his defection, to be earnestly warned to change his 

course, and to returne to his dutie, and so to be receaued to grace, which 

he hath manifestly refused to do increasing dayly, by open actions of his 

confederates, his former rebellious intentions: Her Maiestie minding like 

a Soueraigne Prince ordained by God to rule her people that are obedient 

to law, with Justice and fauour, and such as 
willfully shall rebell, to sup 

presse with armes, doth now upon the preparation of the Army, notesse 

to all her good subiects of all estates both English and Irish, the said 

Earle to be accepted the principall traytor and chiefe author and head of 

this rebellion lately stirred up by the foresaid confederates O Donnell, 
O Roirke, and the Mac Mahonnes, and a knowne practiser with Spaine 
and other her Maiesties enemies, willing and commanding all manner her 

subiects that haue aided, or accompanied him (and yet shall desire to liue 

peaceably in her fauour) to withdraw themselues from the said Traitor 

the Earle, and his complices, and to returne to their owne countries, as 

soone as 
they may escape from him and his companie, 

or within twelue 

dayes after this proclamation published upon the frontier of the English 

pale, and to withstand the said Traitor to the best of their power, and not 

to giue him anie aid of men or victuall. And when her Maiesties army 
shall enter into Ulster, if they shall come to the Lord Deputie, 

or to such 

as shall haue anie generall charge of her Maiesties armie, upon their sub 

mission, they shall haue pardon of their liues, goods, and landes by the 

Lord Deputies order from her Maiestie, as persons that haue been either 

forced or otherwise with false perswasions, abused, and brought into 

danger of Treason. And if anie of the said persons that haue ben so forced 

or allured by him to adhere to him, that were the seruants tenants or fol 

lowers, of Sir Tirlogh Lenogh, whom her Maiestie accepteth and alloweth 

as a verie loiall noble subiect, shall returne fro the said Earle, and the 

other aforenamed traitors to the said Sir Tirlogh Lenogh, and ioyne with 

him in withstanding the said traitors, upon knowledge from Sir Tirlogh 

Lenough whom he will comm?d as men 
disposed to become good subiects, 

the same shall also haue like pardons, for so hath her Maiestie given full 

authoritie to the Lord Deputy to giue pardon to such persons comming to 

him or to the generall of her armie with submission to require pardon, 
or 

otherwise that he shall pursue with all force of armes, all such as shall 

continue in rebellion with the said Earle, or with O Donell, O Roirke, or 

the Mac Mahonnes, that are knowne open rebels. Given at her Maiesties 

Castle of Dublin, the twelfth day of June in the seaven and thirtith yere 
of her Maiesties most prosperous reigne. u 

Imprinted in the Cathedrall church of the blessed Trinitie Dublin 

by William Kearney Printer to the Queenes most excellent Maiestie. 
1595." 
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During the whole course of O'Neill's rebellion it would seem 
that every man was welcome to the minister or to the Lord Deputy, 

who had a scheme to murder him. Compared to such a project as 
that of Atkinson, the project of Annias was mild and venial ! Com 

pared to such a man, he was a very 
4C 

speculum innocenti ." 

44 To the Right honorable Sr Robert Cicill : one of here Mati most 
honorable privie Councell give this." 

Endorsed in Cecil's writing:? 

44 
Atkinsons Ire, the Priest y1 discovered Tychburn, and was 

broght 
me 

by Mr. Fowler. 

44 
Right honorable. Sithence I haue framed the primisses of a 

loyall 

myndd, I meane unfeinedlie, in verbo sacerdotis, to make a pfect p?riode, 
and to 

ioyne issue and a compleet conclusion to noe lesse effect, and albeit 

my creditt before your honour was called in question howe that I should 

haue abusedd your honour in ployinge theire goods, under pretence of 

search, by sayinge 
I was your man ; with many other adiects, all which 

weare false, having 
as far as I doe remember when they would not search in 

such places, 
as I willed, I might 

use your honours nayme, by saying I 

would complain to Sir Robert Cicill, or the like, which I only uttered as 

I ame a Christian, and noe other, to my remembrance, and albeit having 
bereaved my selfe of million of frindds, in regard of the service I pformed, 

being odible to all Catholiques, of whome before I receyved verie large 
maintenance, and nowre onlie reliinge upon your honourable disposition, 
and gratious favour, I thought good to present unto your honour some 

platforme which I planted, 
vz. howe that I have obtained divers letters for 

Irlandd, one frome Mr. Blackwell, and another from father Walle,1 alias 

Garnett, and from diverse others of the best creditt, in my commendations, 
for I haue made theme for to beleeve howe I intend for to be a 

religious 
man, and of the order of Sl Francis, and in regarde I ame of good acquain 
tance in Irland I make choise for toe be under Bishoppe Macraith, by the 

which letters, Right Honourable, I assure 
myself (so that theire be verie 

greate secresie used) for to pforme shortlie service worthie of a good re 

wardd, for it is most easie for to poysine Tirone through some 
poysined 

hoastes, the which in regard I shall be theire where he haith continuall 

resorte, I make noe doubte at all, as I shall be saved but to abbreviate the 

Traitors dayes, by that or other meanes, for the Bishoppe being a Fran 

ciscan frier, and all that entreth into that order in Irland, entreth under 

him, who is almost daylie with Tirone, and Father Nangle and Father 

Archer are his ghostlie fathers, unto whome I haue letters in my behalfe, 
and beinge verie well acquainted with them boithe, I shall without diffi 

cultie pforme my desyre, and for a reward I will onelie requier it, when 

the service is efected, saving your honourable woord, I would not seeme 

to come my selfe to your honour, least some should by fortune see mee, 

1 
Whalley was Provincial of the Jesuits in England. 
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and therfor I sent my letter by Mr. Fowler, thus with my daylie praier, 
for your honours most psperous and longe life, I rest ever duringe breath 

to be commanded by your honour, before any man livinge, I protest 
" 

Youre Honnours Continuall Orator 
" 
Wylliam Atkinsonne, Pr." 

1597. Gardener to Cecil. 
" Rt honorable yr 1res of the third of this present cam' unto my 

hands beinge wth my L. deputye in the north not untill this 12 of July 
by wch yr honor requyreth my care in fyndinge out on' Willm Adkynson' 
late syrvant to Andrve Jenyson whose psone wth ill disposition' is well 

knowen unto my self and unto Sr Henry Wallopp by meane whereof I 

shalbe the better inabled to fynd him out (iff he be in this realme), but I 
have nyther 

sene nor muche hard of him thes last two yeares and more 

by 
a postcryE in your 1res your honor wishe me pryvatly to acquay? my 

L. depte wth the contents therof wch I have donn and his Lp. wth my selfe 

are 
lykly 

to be longe abs?tt we have directed or 1res unto Sr Henry Wallopp 
who for fidelyt and best knowledge of the man is thought most fytt for 
this syrvice 

we have also added our 
opino 

as well howe to fynd him as to 

send him ov 
beinge found, wch shalbe endevoured effectually and so 

beinge 

manye wayes busied I am bould wth my dutye thus much to deli9 unto 

yor honors consideracions, from the campe nere Armagh in Ulster this 

14 of Julye 97 
" 

Yr honors at comand 
" 

Ro Gardener" 

Of the Rev, William Atkinson and his project we find no 

further certain trace. In 1603, when O'Neill was pardoned and at 
court in England, when every move he made, every man he spoke 
to, were 

reported to the minister, "a certain Robert Atkinson, 

dwelling near Richmond as Hips well in Yorkshire," presented him 

self before John Bird, a notary public, and voluntarily related as 

followeth :? 

" 
That at his Majesty last being at Hampton, where he was a suitor, 

he saw one called Father Archer a Jesuit alight from his horse whereon 

he was well mounted, at the Earl of Tirones lodgings at Kingston, whom 

he forthwith saw introduced by 
one of the Earl's servants, and conducted 

up to his lodging wherein his Lo. then was, and thither Archer often after 

wards frequented, 
as he had formerly done at the Earls being lodged at 

Chelsea; somewhiles following the Earl to Court, and in company keeping 
of those Irish Knights and gentlemen which are in the Tower, and Sir 

Christopher Plounkit, Sir Edward Fitz Gerald and others of that nation 

in divers kinds of apparel, sometimes like a courtier, and otherwhiles like 

a farmer, or chapman of the country. Him he well knew in Ireland, where 

he saw him as chief commander over the Irish troops of rebels, horse and 

foot; lor his own guard commanding as many as himself pleased, and for 

any murders, burnings, spoils, 
or other bloody actions that were to be ex 

ploited upon any of the English nation or favourers of the English govern 
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ment ; called commonly the Popes Legate, and Arch Priest over all others 

in the Provinces of Leinster and Munster, and also the ONeils; or of 

others called Tyrones confessor, as he had been the Arch Dukes confessor 

of Austria; and in England is said to be the Earl's massing priest daily to 

execute his function of a Jesuit for masses, absolution and such like, as 

for others the Knights and Irish gentlemen with whom he is conversant 

however near unto the Kings court they may happen to be lodged 
.... 

44 
At Kingston also he often saw in company of the before named 

Knights and gentlemen in the Tower, and that are their countrymen at 

liberty, 
a secular priest called Father Hussey, well horsed and in their 

company, with feathers in his hat as 
gallantly attired as any Knight in 

the court; for whose apprehension the Hon. George Hume chancellor and 

Treasurer of the Exchequer directed a warrant to one William Atkinson, 
a kinsman of this relaters, howbeit this relater for some 

friendly respects 
he bare unto some of the Knights in whose companies it was intended he 

should have been apprehended (whereof there might have occurred dis 

credit and trouble) gave such forewarning thereof to one of the Knights 
as he escaped.Archer is in stature somewhat tall, black, 
and in visage long and thin, born in Kilkenny." 

Whether this William Atkinson, the Catchpole of 1603, was 
Cecil's correspondent of 1595 ; whether one family produced the 
informer and the poisoner, is left to the reader's grave consideration. 

Atkinson and Annias were wretched men who consented to do 
murder to save their own lives ; Cecil might have hired a hundred 
or a thousand such in the streets of London, who would have done 
it for a less consideration. The characters of such men are so satu 

rated with infamy that they will bear no additional drop of evil 
fame ; hence, must the full ignominy of all crimes in which they 
had accomplices or employers be borne by the latter. The medi 
tated destruction of the English ships and the murder of the Queen 
are enough for the reputation of Annias ; the betrayal to the scaf 
fold of Tichbourne, a brother priest, ample for the fame of William 

Atkinson ; the projected poisoning of Florence and O'Neill are 

superfluous for them ; they remain for the purposes of the future 

biographers of the statesmen who employed them. In the instances 
that remain to complete this inquiry, Sir Robert Cecil has at least 
to share such infamy with him, men of family and station, who 

undertook similar actions for a meaner motive, the motive, namely, 
of ministerial support and favour ; but there is infamy enough for 
all, and upon each one of their names may it rest, as long as Ireland 
remembers that to such men, at the most critical period of her his 
tory, her government was intrusted ! 

August, 1598, the date of Sir Geoffrey Fenton's letter, was pre 
cisely the period of the famous 4i 

Jorney of the Blackwrater," when 
Fenton himself, in company of the Lords Justices, was shivering 
with terror in Dublin, and in hourly expectation of the coming of 
O'Neill and his victorious followers. The great44 Oke" was never in 

3 M 
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greater luxuriance than when this trembling functionary was in 

quest of the axe to lay it prostrate. Let the reader turn to the 
narrative of the " 

Jorney of the Blackwater," and he will see in 
what condition to strike down the monarch of the forest were the 
Council of Ireland?Fenton was one of them, at the time the fol 

lowing letter was written :? 

1598. August 4. Fenton to Cecil. 
" 

for the other greater matter mencioned in yor ho. Ire, thoughe I 

know yt wilbe difficult to draw one dogg to byte of an other, and more 

despat to fynde 
an ax to stryke downe at one blowe, a greate oke that 

hath growen upp in many yeres, yet I will cause the forde to be sownded, 
to see 

yf theire may be founde a passage that waie. When yor ho. shall 

write to me of theis matters of seruice, or in any other cause that may 
concerne myne 

owne pticular, and that yo do send those 1res in the ge?all 

packett, yt may please yo to endorce the direction of the packett to me, 

so shall I take owt myne owne 1res and 
dely9 

the rest to the LI. Justices." 

In February of the year 1600, O'Neill was, if possible, more an 

object of terror than in 1598, for the Spaniards were coming; the 
same sylvan simile served the men who were now ready to take up 
the service which had been undertaken so often, and so fruitlessly. 

The great oak had still grown, and its mighty limbs now over 

shadowed Munster ; the axe was not yet taken from the mine, the 

arm was not yet shaped, that was to strike down that noble tree, to 

commit murder upon that able and hated rebel. 

1600. February 10. Lo. Duns any to Cecil. 
u In the meane I thoght yt my dutie to signifie this muche unto yor, 

that in the seruice of cutting of a badd graff, wch when I tooke my leaue 

of yor I promysed 
to sett a worke. I haue assaied many waies. Butt 

whate for the difficultie and daunger of the att?pt, and for the distrust of 

requitall in eny pporcon of a seruice of that consequens I fownd myne 

endeour sty 11 frustr?t; but nowe to my greater comfort and hope I pro 

cured (w*h all circumstance of secrecy and othes) the mater to be broken 

to one of gretest nobilitie, spirit, and valure, amongst them,promisinge unto 

him the place and honor for his reward, whose ambition tooke the sooner 

and faster hould thereof because his birth dooth in a sort warrant him to 

sceed, as beinge lineally descended from the cheefe house, and for as muche 

as 
yf the matter take wished effect, som others might labor for ye honor 

of the proiect, yt may please yor to understand yt Henry Oge McHenry 

Mc Shane is ye man, beeinge linealy descended from Con O Neyle, this my 

proceedinge I haue imparted to my Lord Deputie wch 1 hope in God will 

take effect." 

In August, 1601, Queen Elizabeth, who, as Cox informs us, 

was but too often penny wise and pounds otherwise, brought her 

mind to make a great and costly effort to extinguish the Irish re 

bellion, 
" which had almost reached that sum at which her Majesty 
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estimated the worth of the realm of Ireland." The army had in 
creased from seven or eight to sixteen or seventeen thousand foot, and 
from two or three hundred horse to as many thousands. With this 
force the Lord Deputy, Mountjoy, resolved to attack O'Neill in his 

great fastnesses, and to force the dreaded pass of the Moiry; thither 
he marched, and there was fought many a sanguinary skirmish, for 
O'Neill had, as usual, plashed the ways, and erected earthworks, and 

placed his best men to guard them. The weather was stormier 
than had been known for twenty years, and the English soldiers 

perished faster by exposure and want than by the sword ; but 

Mountjoy persevered, and, having forced his way several miles 
within the pass, built forts to secure the ground he had won. 
O'Neill retreated, and the Deputy was enabled to lead his troops to 
the famous fortress of the Blackwater ; the old castle was in ruins ; 
he built a new one ; and it is gratifying to know that the first con 
stable to whom it was intrusted was the gallant Captain Sir 

Thomas Williams ! That brave man had had a soldier's revenge 
for his former ill luck, for he had met his old enemy in a fair field, 
and after a hard-fought day had beaten him. In the camp of Car 

rickban, on the 25th of July, he had received the honour of knight 
hood from the sword of the Lord Deputy. It were well for the 
fame of Mountjoy if he had written nothing to Cecil but the 

journal of that arduous and eventful campaign, the account of his 
visit to the scene of Bagnal's disaster, and the prowess of Sir Thomas 

Williams ; but from the camp of Carrickban went also the two fol 

lowing letters :? 

1601. August 23. Lord Deputy to Cecil, from the camp at Carrickban. 

44 
Sr. when I planted the garison at Armaghe, I apointed Sir Henry 

Dauers to comaund the same in the absence of Sir Francis Stafford, both 

because I found him best able for that service without any newe charge 
unto Her Maty hauing horse and foote of his owne in entertaynement, 
and that I sawe he was 

extraordinarely desyrous to take that oportunity 
to bee actiue, in hope therby to deserue Her Mats fauour and good opi 
nion. I aduised him to be often stirring with his forces upon the rebells 

and writhall to practise what possibly he could deuise upon the person of 

the Arch traytor T}^rone; and he, assuring me that he would leave no 

thing unassayed, that in his iudgement might tend to ye perfecting of 

that woorke, within a few days after found one Walker, an 
Englishman 

and a Londiner, newly come ouer, who brake with him to bee employed in 

that same busines, alleaging that he kneue yt to be a seruice tending 

greatly to his countries good, and for that cause, and to aduaunce his owne 

fortune, that he was come resolued to kill Tirone, hauing plotted the 
maner howe to doe yt. Sir Henry 

was 
desyrous to bee made acquainted 

with his plott, but Walker refusing to discover it, under pretence to 

keepe yt the more secreate, he pressed him no furder thereabout, and the 

rather for that Walker desyred no other help 
or furtherance from him, 
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but to be put without the guards in the night, and so left to take his fortune. 
Sir Henry imparted this offer of his to me, and I wished him to giue way 
to yt, as I have done to divers others, and may not refuse the like to any, 
for yf any one speed it is enough, and they that misse loose nothing but 

themselves; but because this Walker coming afterwards to Tyrone did 

not effect what he had undertaken, though (as himself sayth) he was much 

made of, and had once drawne his sword with purpose to kill him, tho 

under pretence to do great matters in his quarrell I thought fitt at his 

return to our camp to apoint Mr Marshall and Sir George Bourcher to 

examine him, and he confessing unto them, that Tyrone would haue sent 

him into Scotland, which seemed to bee the more probable, by 
reason he 

was with Randall M?Donnell, and by him sent to Sir Arthur Chichester 

to Carrickfergus, and from thence to Sir Fra. Stafford at ye Newry, and 

so toy6 camp again to mee, I comitted him close prisoner, and sent him to 

the Newry wishing Sir Francis Stafford further to examine him, and doe 

nowe send him in bands unto you Sir, whoe can best judge of him, and 

may hapley learne more of his intent and disposition, by 
reason his frends 

are 
dwelling there in London, than we here can find the meanes to doe. I 

am sorrie I should be troublesom to you on a matter of this nature, be 

cause for myne owne part I confess I thincke the man little better than 

frantick, though such a one was not unfitt for such an 
enterprise; yet 

considering it might otherwise proue dangerous to myself, or ye gentle 
man that sett him awoorke, I presume you will hold me excused, and 

conceave that I haue reason to so doe, for myne owne discharge. And so 

Sir I comend you to the Grace of God. 

"From the Camp at Carickbane 

this 23d Augs* 1601 
"Yours to do you service 

"Mountjoye. 

"TheMaior of Chester is written to, 
to send you this prisoner; and the 

Copie of this his Ire herewith sent, 
will shew ye discretion of ye man." 

"1601. Aug* 22. From Thomas Walker close prisoner at ye Newry to 

the R* Hon : the Lorde Mountjoye Lorde Deputie of Ireland deliuer 

tkesse 
" 

R* Honble I youre Honour's pore petitioner, 
a 

prissoner till my truth 

haue had her triall, which I trust in God will not be longe, since I under 

stand youre Lordship hath sente into England aboute me, doth beg for his 

sacke, whoe hath fashioned us to his one similitude and likenes, yl youre 
Honor will not see me hunger for wrante of meanes, my good Lorde I 

speake this in all humillity, for them I sente to for my meanes, feares by 

sendinge to supplie my wants, least they be aliso brought in troble for 

me; thus in the worldes eie I seem 
hardly thought one, when had I had 

a souldiers harte, as I wanted not his forwarde minde, and not given place 
unto effeminate thoughtes, forgettinge how I promised to my God, yf it 

woulde please him to send his Angel? to conducte me saffe, and give 
me 

fauor in the presence of Tirone, I would not feare to smitte him, weare his 

garde aboute him, it had not bin so whith me as it is, and to see Godes 
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mercie towardes me that daye, he had no garde to speake on, neither had 

he one a quilted coate, only 
a blacke fresse gerkin which beinge unbut 

toned I might see his naked brest, I having my armes redelivered me 
by 

his own comandement. He tooke me twisse, in that shorte time I was 

whith him, by the hande sayinge I was wellcom to him, and toulde me 
by 

those wordes, I was the fortunatest man that ever came unto him, for had 

not my horsemen bin the honester, sayde he, they would have sore w7ounded 

thee, but had my foottmen mett thee, thoue hadest never come alive before 

me?thus before and after I was most 
mithily preserved by the Lorde, 

and persuade myselfe it is to some good end; wherfore His name be 

praysed, whose mercie endureth for ever. And my good Lorde when I am 

found an honest man towardes my countrie I will shew myselfe 
a true 

servante to youre Honor, in givinge youre Lordship to knowe what I have 

herd and seen in my travells, meanwhille I will laye it up in my harte, till 

I may have accesse unto your Lordeshipe, yett ernestly beseechinge youre 
Honor for Godes sacke to shake offe by littell and littell the harde con 

seate youre Lordship, whith good reason hath of me, for God that knowes 

my harte, knowes it is free of that maculated spott, I am a foolle to speake 
thus much, but alas! hath not the sillie asse, that is beaten for his stum 

blinge, since to knowe in what he made his Lorde a faulte; a littell beare 

whith me good my Lorde, for I have wrotte this in my teares, and what 
soever I have sayde 

or done, hereafter God willinge I will give 
a reason 

for it; but it will seem foolish for a time?thus fearinge to overlaye youre 
Honors patience whith copiosnes of wordes, I will surceasse, comittinge 
youre Honor to the saffe keepinge of the Allrnithie, that his stronge arme 

maye be ever whith youre good lordship to your liues end. 
44 

From the Prisson of the Newrie 

Satterdaye the xxijth of August 1601. 
44 
Youre Honor's true servant whille liffe lasteth 

44 
Thomas Walker." 

Another year was drawing to its close, and the great 4ioke" still 
flourished ; under its majestic branches armies encamped, and Irish 
men still dreamed of the freedom of their country. Cecil was by 
this time accustomed to see the dagger dropped and the poison 
spilled, but as long as " 5000 English angels" were at his command, 
he had no cause for despondency. Walker had succeeded no better 
than Atkinson ; the Lord Deputy, than Lord Dunsany. In the 
next attempt, the last with which we shall wreary the reader, the 

minister took the matter in hand himself; he found his man, and 
made his own bargain. The usual course of such transactions is 
reversed ; hitherto the offer stood in the writing of the assassin, now 
it flashes forth in the authoritative w^ords of the minister himself. 

441602. Decr' Answeares to certayne articles of Richard Combus. 
44 

To the first, wherein it is desyred, that the enterprise (whereof you 
and I had conference) be keept from the counsell of Ireland. You may 
be sure, that none shall know it but the Deputy himself whom her Ma* 
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hath putt in trust wlh her kingdome, and of whose secrecye and wisdome 
she hath approoued experience. " 

To the second, that the Governour of Carickefargus, be made party 
to it, it is all verie well liked, because he is a wise gentleman, and a com 

mander of those places, wch lye most convenient for retrayte after the en 

terprise. But because it may be uncertayne, to what place he shall first 

come for retrayt he shall haue a Ire dyrected to him, and others, her Mat3 

comanders, capens and officers, whomsoever, to receaue the Partye into their 

proteceon till advertisem* be sent hethj 

"To the third. For her Mats Ire to be written to McDonnell before 

hand, she will in noe sort yeild to the same. 
" 

To the Fowerth. For my writinge to him, or assuraunce by bond 

to you, if you will send upp a draught of ether I will signe them if I like 
their forme, If not, I will draw an other in such forme as I thinke conve 

nient, whereuppon you may proceed if you like it. 
" 

Lastly (because 
we may each of us understand one and other, and 

that I may not discreditt my iudgmt w*h the Queen and my creditt w*h 

you that trust me), I think it not amisse to toutch theise two poynts fol 

lowinge. " 
First if your meaninge be, that Donnell Govran must haue libertye 

to passe into Tyrone w*h any nombers, at wch all those, that know not the 

cause, will exclame and wonder, if then1 it should soe fall out, that he 

should not performe this, but that the least addition of strength 
or opinion 

of strength, should be conceaued to be added to the Traytor, by this tol 

leration of his goinge 
over to the Traytour (wch but for this end should 

never be suffered) in such case untill the effect thereof shalbe shewed, itself, 
much advantage would be taken against my counsell all wch beeinge in the 

hands of God, as it may lack success though he weare never soe well dis 

posed so will ye disgrace be much greater to me y* haue ben the adviser If the 

Q. shold receaue ye scorn to let him go w*h any forces and he then tourn on 

thother sydes, or shew y* he neuer went but to serve some other tourn. In wch 

respect, because you did not perticulerly sett downe whether he meane to 

goe in, privately and do only desyre to haue such an assuraunce, as if he 

shew it when he hath done, it may be sufficient to procure the proteceon, 
of her Mats forces if he come for retrayct or whether he meane to goe in 

w*h nombers (in shew, to serue the Traytor) thereby to amuse him, and 

yet because he feares her Mats forces, would troble him doth desire some Ire 

to her ministers to lett him passe w*h his nombers, I doe desyre 
to know his 

meaninge by your next certificate in this poinct. In these respects I think 

fitt to let you know that if he can goe in w*hout her Mats dyrection 
to her 

Governours, for letting him passe (whereof there wilbe much varietye of 

censure as I wold not care though he went w% neuer soe many). But if 

he must needs carrye some, and cannot passe wHhout her Mats tolleration, 

then had they need tobe verie feaw the cariest. As I shall therefore heare 

from you, you shall haue a Ire to the Gouernour of Carickfargus, wch 

beeinge sent privately 
to him, by 

some trusty person, there may be some 

course taken, between them for his safetye, and yet noe shew made but 

that he doth come in agaynst his will. Thus much I thought good to lett 

you know, because the Gouernour must presently be acquaynted, w*h the 

1 The words in italics are in Cecil's handwriting. 
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reason, if he cannot passe wmout his tolleration, where otherwise, noe 

man shold need to know it in Ireland, till it had been done, and then he 

mought haue had about him such a Ire, as should haue been sufficient, to 

haue procured him a wellcome and a safe retrayct when ye enterprise was past, 
and yet he shold not haue doubted to be discouered, seing no body cold tell it, 
but myself. The other matter wch I thinke fitt to lay before you, is this, 
That when the Proclamation was made, the Traytor 

was in his pryde, and 

then 3000li had been well bestowred, to haue saued three hundred thousand ; 
but now that his hart is broken, and he allmost a wrood kerne, for me to 

ingage my word for more then was offered, wreare lacke of discretion, for 

be you sure of this, that beeinge perswaded, as I am in my conscience, 
that it is not unlawfull to practise the death of a declared, a proscribed 

Rebell, that whatsoever you shall receaue my hand for, I will see dis 

charged though I sould my shirt of my backe?and therefore Sir proceed 
in the matter, as you please, and for the Proclamation doe not much buyld 

uppon it, for much tyme is past since it was 
divulged. But be you as 

sured of this, that if by this draught, Tyrone be slayne 
or taken, there 

shalbe payed to your disposition 5000 English Angells.1 And this is the 
substance of all my answeares, who as I am desirous to do my contry service 

herein by sauing ye effusion of much Christian blood whereof he will be ye 
aucthor whilst his lyfe lasteth, so I am jelous of ingadging you or any man 

uppon any promises wch I will not 
pforme 

to you as I will do these by God''s 

fauor really." 

The Proclamation to which allusion is made in the foregoing 
letter is not, as far as I am aware, extant in print. It is laid before 
the reader as a curious ebullition of petty spite. By it the Lord 

Deputy exposed himself to the ridicule of every Irishman who could 
read it ; he calls Hugh O'Neill the son of a smith ! Hugh O'Neill 

was the legitimate son of Mathew, Baron of Duncannon, who was 
a base son of Shane O'Neill ! It would have been time enough to 
refuse a pardon to Tyrone when Tyrone asked for it:? 

441601. 23d of July. Proclamation. By the L. Deputie Mountjo ye arid 
Councell 

44 
For as much as 

yt is by manie very credibly reported that the Arch 
traitor Tyrone who taketh upon him the title of Oneale, doth usually giue 
out among his followers, that he can make his peace when he liste, and for 
that purpose (as he saith) is offered parl?e wch when he thinckes fitt he 
will accept of, by that meanes causing diu'rse to contynue wrth him, and 
sticke unto his ptie in hope w*h him (if the worst fall) to be receaued unto 

mercy. Wee knowing this report of his to be a meere falsehoode and un 

truth deuised to abuse those longer whom 
allready too long he hath misled, 

by like devises and illusions, doe publishe unto all men 
by this her Mats 

Proclamation that wee are so farr from receaving him to mercy or 
parly 

ing w*h him as he would faine haue yt thought, as wee are resolued neuer 
so much as to harken to any thing that he shall offer to propose in hou 

1 A gold coin, varying in value from about six and eightpence to ten shillings.?HalliwelL 
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humble maner soever he would begg the same upon his knees, for so her 

Matie hath expressely comaunded us, for thoughe her h9 in her most mer 

cifull and princely disposition is pleased to haue compassion upon many 
others that haue highly offended her by their defection, because shee con 

ceaveth their offences grew chiefly (if not onely) by his intisements and 

instigation, and not out of any undutifull and disloiall disposition of their 

own: yet doth her Mat so well remember that Tyrone was at the begyn 

ning the sonne of a 
smyth, that shee raised him to the title of an Erie 

and gaue him lands and meanes to mainteine that estate, and that all that 

would not content him but that out of the canckered malice of his own 

hart (wlhout pretence 
or 

grounds) he is himself revolted in the worste 

degree that may bee, and seduces others by all the meanes he can deuise; 
that shee is resolued never to give him pardon, but as a reprobate to make 

him an example of her justice to the world, and for that cause hath giuen 
us aucthoritie in her name to promise to any man that brings him in aliue 

or dead, unto the state, the some of Two thousand pounds ster' if he bring 
him in aliue, and one thousand pound ster' for his head, if by the bringers 

meanes he come to his end, besides a ge?all pardon for all offences what 

soeur, if the ptie that brings the bodie or head shall stand in need of the 

same. To this effect a former proclamation 
was published at the camp at 

Mountnorryes in ?^ouember last upon the rising of the army, wch hereby 
wee haue thought good to renew, and to assuer evie man that can iustly 

challenge the same to haue the benefitt thereof. 

" 
Giuen at the Camp at Blackwater 

"the xviij of Julie 1601. 
"R. Wingfelde. 

"G. BOURCHIER. 
" 

God Saue the Queen." 

According to the words of Mountjoy's proclamation, O'Neill had 
asserted that he could have " his peace when he liste," which when 
he thought fitt he would accept of, to which it was replied by au 

thority that so far was the Queen from any disposition to receive 
him to mercy, that she was resolved never so much as to hearken to 

anything he would propose, in how humble manner soever he should 

beg the same upon his knees ! When the Spanish expedition 
under Don John di Aquila failed utterly, O'Neill did think fit to 

have his peace, and the last acts of Elizabeth were to receive that 

arch-rebel to mercy, and to bequeath her crown to the man who 
for years had upheld the same rebel against her. In 1603 the 
ic 

great oke," the " bad graff," the object of so many conspiracies, 
bore his charmed life to London, and was presented, by the hirer of 

Annias, Atkinson, Combus, Walker, and the rest, to the monarch 

who had commissioned the soldiers and furnished the powder and 

the lead with which had been fought the " 
Jorney of the Black 

water." 
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